
HAMBURG, Dec. 26.—The Inter: 
tional Zionist Congress, the first h 
in Germany, opened here today w 
a large attendance. David Wolffso 
of Cologne, president of the execut 
committee, grëeted the delegates.

timed the present status and o 
of Zionist projects, making p 

vticular reference to the fact that 1 
to tine is now under a constitutic 
feovernment.

J Max Nordau, of Paris, the foren 
^living Zionist, took the chair and 
■ livered a speech, which was he 

witli great enthusiasm. Ziolists, 
yf said, must not believe that it is tl 

duty to follow the young Turks wi 
out discrimination. They are mei 
a political party of the Osman emt

Max Nordan Deliv 
Which He Exp 
iog of Jewish £
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ALL ST. JOHN CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS tilt, IDEAL 
WEATHER, SPIRIT OF COOP WILL IS UNIVERSAL

Enjoyable Functions at Public Iiflitutiona—Maiy Presentations of Public Interest -

-Good Behaviour oTthe Crowds-Lack of Snow the Only Drawback

...»....FDSter* Bond andj handsome menu <*rds.
rru T ’ a eet of cut glass. Caÿf The messenger boys of the Canadian

■4- weather wm nil that ^ gifts. wer* given the employs by >he Pacific Telegraph ^Company sent to
- W7 Th“ ^ Pastor.. their frlepds a wél£ Seigned Christmas
♦ the finest and brightest of the On Christmas eve MY. aml-4w card which; contained a group photo of
"*■ early winter. The lack of snow ♦ «teen of thé Clifton House wefre JF th® B<?y®v 4 , >',• „ _
-*■ was a drawback to a certain ♦ sented with ah easy efcati/ahcBlB' Inspector Byrke if the Inland Cus-
♦ degree, but enabled those who ♦ large number of other vsluabtellfe- tome Department was the recipient of

skate in the open air to enjoy 4 sent* by the guests of tbé «bétel Mr. a, handfitted leather toilet case,
themselves to the fullest extent. > and Mrs. Green wish tÿtÊûik"- the R A. Creighton was presented with

♦ * guests for their kindness.' Mr; tïreen a! handsome signet ring by the staff
......................................................... ... >V »■•«*» remembered his employs by Jhaking °f the Canadian Oil Company.

• -- 7 1 presents of money to them In all the city ehurehes the pastors
I- At the Lansdowne House the pro- Preached sermons appropriate to the 
prletress, Mrs. K. A, Bustin, was pre- occasion.

Christmas services in the majori*, of sented by the guests >ith a handsome The day was well observed in the Christmas Day was most fittingly

swSVrÆSSI M*. u i—. swkæïïk îuï sssa wss s&t
There was if yeetefday. The St. John Railway Company, Jas wÇre carried out prepared in fine style, and music’ and t>/ the SunAav school held a
church* speclal mu8ic at all, the Ready. Haley 1 Bros., J. Holly & Sons, Among those who presented their social -intercourse also formed part of r hriltmss sfrvire #he music

BESEÉBEE ds-sswith special'Christottia ra^s^h'fn There wW âTiJ^tèkn^ gathering of; jPMWL i*ton«ers, pastor pt wayfarers, who • were receiving shelter AINIDRIEW'S CHURCH
cases the menu canm^rerc^borately the Unto. MlfrSfo&aehtito Com- *«*<**. qfrrch. was pre- T^^^ut^ortyflve.other persons^-who S CHURCH,
decorated and formed valuable sou i'any1» employés at the works in Car- 8ented with a Purae of sold by mem- the-Rescue. All enjoyed-the At St, Andrew's Çliurch Rev. David
venirs of the occasion. At several of leton on Friday morning when Mf.* be’'s of *J*e congregation. I? the „„ Rang pleached at both services yester-
the.public institutions of tbecltr Robert Johnston on behalf of the men c- F- Crandall, manager of the Sun “1day" 'STl7? ™orning sermon was on
Christmas dinner was' sè^ed/and * Whtéd the manager, Mr. George Hv abd S.t^.was.presegt.^with a silver ^d a»" ptssed torouto the “^ and the Star
|6yeral/here were Christmas troe,. Wa’#in*, with a'complimentary address ^ for.. m., PnWtten -Md. .ho«e»to^.S?l^^theSkSi.^a mp v * evenmg ^ev'
Some of these will hold, their Ctertst- ' accAmpanied -by a beautiful meer- stereotypers of the. papers: : ; . .*Cchristm«, Û-* wns stripped and “’v t-0<* the Sroup whlch
mThe maenmUrinf the 'week- schau^pipa and pouch full of tobacco. Donnelly.; se$toe of St. jDavidi'e, .pres^its^latributed by San^ Claus to Ume of His WrthT^show^'hbw

da? enabled X«VW^ttler R? fcT B>ch ^ the employes of the Domin- V**. Presented with-»- purTe the inmates. -r^v - . T it ZCompany, Ltd., local' hy member»- ol. tlm- congrega- Th^ Sglvation Army also brought ..religipn à rancernti ? ty f
streets 6e^°üt dodrs:» TMe- L-aiièh' oflice .rëçMVêà à fine turkey4****** as'-a-rtoktn ief»tltt auprecldtiJn happiness to many honies by sendingépfèsirvtert^cAnnq-nf

patronized. The Robinacut Opera^Cem- T% married employés .of the Grand Gordoo,B,|c“» <*'st- Stephen's twenty fandlies, ^®«^te,4rt»bf>^pyed.^tep.hen.s Cllurc1l on Christmas
pany opened 'its. engagement ^t the ^nion Hotel were each presented with ***** was -presented byHhe members their counts. ^ ^ .
Opera House with two performance*. a turkey, and the unmarried each re- °f-.hls Bible -Class -with a handsome- ; iiffrter^ÀrLr feerved to fourteen
“The Mikado” was the bill fdr the celved a present of gold. framed picture ■ \ ‘ - ; ■* tomate» ’ifhoSay being so fine
StowGhpi ln ^•«veniÿg - "The Messrs. Murray and Gregory dlstrl- ™e“berB of and pleasant, the other twelve ladies
rnniT 5^L was ployed^ lrv liie-after- buted about forty,turkeys to their em- jr?. f■ the. .^c,kel Theatre P1-?' were able to leave the home and ST JOHN’S CHURCH
noon every seat in. tbeT House was ployas; • sènted Manager Walter B. Golding spend thee day iwltk-friends and . re- i ' CHURCH.rnanoi th!? A-‘E- Hamilton was waited upon on a handsome candelabra of silver"titSEl. " ■" '** ' " ‘ • , At gt.. John's Stone Ghurch the rector,
in'^advance Christmas Eve by about fifty of his w‘tk «Ilf ee shades. The Home for,,Incurables was like- Rev. G. A. Kuhring preached upon
it were corifîéelled tn employes and presented with an ad- Qèorge Harrison, messenger In wise the ' s<tette 6f much festivity. A Christ's Love,” touching upon its
rink* borfOteeen's and Vfc^nL Th® dress and a fur coat. The address toe post office, waà presented Thursday turkey dinner was served to the in- height, strength, depth, and breadth.
Open alK day and were well Was read by Daniel T Vincent George *lth a.Morris chair by the post office j mantes of th'e hofhe, "after which Santa The sermon was directed to the mem-H. Brown^presenttVe fur^LfT ^ ^ of the hers of the congregation, and dealt

™.°^ri«m^Uw^rn°ofe^pttn'The “m^Vumhinson6 rccelved a Co., was presented with a sleigh t*e ^tes. Singing was a rector and his people, his share in
lumber being large. Many présenta- surprise and an addition to his library and aet of.harness by the company's the ^olb daj^f pro^am^prôv"i On ^-^^"ev^tng^herc’will be 

t°e™PlT0yerS by 6m- yesterday afternoon just as the iesson An address accompanied ttort enjoyabie. P ^ ^ a Christas trL'Tor tL famiUes Tt
the churches I? ®&V€ral of was concluded in his Bible class. th^ g1^ 4 * I At the Mater Misericordiea Hospital the congregation, aM ’ ôh Thursday
lions made. , re also présenta- The members of the class took the °n Christmas Eve Joseph Bevill. - and Home, the Christmas dinner oVehink the’ tioys’ Brigade wilj hold its

One very good featnr» gift Season as an opportunity of ex- foreman at the McLean, Holt & Co. served was an elaborate one, and the annual tea.
mas was tAr*ood b CMlt* Pressing their regard for him f°undry was Presented with an ad- day was much enjoyed by the
crowds. The police made =nnL 0,6 and their appreciation of the 1 dress, a pair of fur gloves, a pair of v mates
rests, but the number was „! remarkable way in which he Iras sIippers' and » sUk' handkerchief by J At the Municipal Home, Crouehville,
large. The greater number of tE brought up the class to its present the foundry employee. Mr. Bevill re-| the men,..women and children joined 
on whom the arm of the 'aw fell had size' Fred Ferris in making the pre- celved a Pur3e of go>d from Jas. L. , ^ making Cbristmns Day one of .the
been celebrating "not wisely but too station On behalf of the class re- McAvity, manager of the company, '-«^t aPtlet^ant. . apd. enjoyable ,ever
well.” 100 ferred to the fact that the nastnr had' The ^uard room at Central Police ;bat metitution. All enjoyed

lerrea to tne ta,ct that thj pastor had gtation was the s n of _______» the Christmas dinner, consisting of
a me?hereh|C anf f°Ur yearS ag0 wlth function on Christmas Eve when Chief turkey, plum, pudding, and cakes and 
a membership Of seven, now its mem- a police Clark was presented with a Jelllte °f all sorts. The annual ^irlst- 

was ISO. Rev. Mr. Hutchin- handsomely bound address and a Per- ,tree and treat will be glvëtl the 
son received all of the following: one gIan Iamb fur cap by the members of clJiJdrcn at the home today. Several 
dictionary stand, one copy of Hasting’s" the force. Deputy Chief of Police F. addresses will be made.
Bible dictionary to hold the stand W, Jenkins, who performed the pleas- At the county jail on Christmas the 
down, one copy of Dr. Stalker’s Ethics and duty, read the address. I uspa bread and tea was done away
of Jesus; one copy of the same author’s Rev. A. W. Meaham. rector of the 'V1 .and t”e prisoners were each 
Atonement, a year of the Literary Di- Cathedra,!, was last evening the recipl- ^ccveu with a nice slice of roast beef
gest, and one pastor's private record ent of ten dollars in gold and a box of , ° eatabJes to which they
with ten years of usefulness ahead of clgars £rom the Cathedral altar boys. At Set r ... }

Manager F. G. Spencer, of the Unique pe beaman s Institute
Theatre, was presented with a gold- ,mfp gathered on Christmas 
headed cane by his employees. An ad- Pe<i ln the
dress accompanied the gift. Stephen en£ voices
Hurley read the address. Mr. Spencer 
remembered h-is employees by present
ing them with substantial money gifts.
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.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC
...J * ï W

in the ChurchesROME, Dec. 8.—The Vatican has been 
informed that a contingent of British 
bluejackets from the flagship Duncan 
will arrive in Rome shortly, 
panied by several officers, with the ob
ject of being received by, the Pope and 
visiting the aVtican museum, gal
leries and gardens. The English sailors 
will be received by Mgr. John Prior, 
one of the most distinguished British 
prelates in Rome, who is a judge of 
the Sacred Tribunal of the Rota: Mgr. 
Prior will accompany the visitors 
their excursions and will present them 
to the Pontiff. The sailors will spend 
the wholé day at ther Vatican ah*»will 
have their meals there, not leaving to 
return on board the Duncan till late 
in the evening.

An exchange has the following on 
certain phases of social life: If Long
fellow yet lived, instead of telling us 
that he “stood on .the bridge at mid
night,” he might have to sing against 
those who play at bridge at midnight, 
and whose creditors oft times have to 
stand for it. Is hot this constant 
for amusement as new and as old 
humanity? We believe it is, and if it 
brings so many straight to tell—neith
er its antiquity; nor its modernity is 
in its favor.

accom- * * "« , ...f ■ ;
There wà». A eense • oi -comradeship in 
the thought that although worshipping 
under different forms, all united in 
the spirit of peace and good-will at 
this season. At Christmas all differ
ences were sugk.

BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH.

In the Brussels street United Baptist 
Church, the pastor, Rev. A. B. Cuhoe ' 
set forth the fact that while it might 
be unprofitable for men to attempt to 
describe Jesus in terms of deity, it 
Was essential to the full express:

Christians that an, 
tempt should be made to conceive of 
deity In terms of Jesus. Men winAe- 
lieved that God was manifest in Him 
lost the fear and the enforced»^re
venue for a powerful Being of iikif- 
,fei*e«it and, passive righteousness àpl 
gained a sense of fellowship with ) 
Being wljo was actively working Ad 
conformity with the eternal laws df 
l.’fe for the establishment of a king
dom of righteousness.

and Grand Union 
silent menus and CHRISTMAS DINNERS 

ENJOYED BY THE POOR
M. Campbell gave an address.
Annie Storms sang a solo. The offer
ing was for the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. Bouquets sent to several aged 
ladies of the congregation who were 
unable to attend the service through 
illness.

Miss
Christmas Day, 1909, was cels» 

brated by the people of St. Johâ 
the usual♦ in manner.

on
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

Salvation Army Feeds Many 
—The Day in Other 

Institutions

At the Cathedral- on Christmas 
I morning, Pontifical, High Mass was 

celebrated, with His Lqrdship Bishop 
Casey as celebrant Rev. W, M. Duke 
preached. In the afternoon Pontifical 

I Vesper» was sung. On Sunday, Rev. 
• I 4 M, O’Brien preached In the morning, 

i : t>i

ofi
The religious side of the 

of the day was observed .
celebration 
by ) speeial

the faith of at-
GEHMAIN STI$E$T CHURCH.

race
as

"The Catholic position in the United 
States,” says a recent writer, "seems 
an ideal one for missionary effect. The 
international composition of the coun
try makes the field truly apostolic. Its 
large cities have such wide horizons 
that the work which they do for re
ligion has an influence in many distant 
places. All the interests of reiiigon in 
U. S. A. are now organized and put
ting fprth. their strength to ,the -great 
crusades of Christianity in the twen
tieth century."

MAIN STREET BAPTIST, CHURCH.

Rev. David Hutchinson, of Main 
Street Baptist Church, spoke upon the 
time, manner, end purpose ef Christ’s 
hdvent. .His text was taken from Gal. 
iv. 4 and 5. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said 
in part:—Aided by revelation we see 
wl at the watching" shepherds saw and 
heard. Not less than, .they we j-eturn 
from the little town of Bethlehem glori
fying and praising God- for the things 
which we have seen and heard. Christ
mas time means to us, as it meant to 
the shepherds of eld, that Hteaven has 
come down to earth, that we may be 
lifted up to heaven.

PORTLAND (STREET CHURCH.

Rev. Neil McLauchlan, of Portland 
Street Methodist Church, preaching his 

^Christmas sermon to his congregation 
from Isaiah vii. 14, said in part—Jesus 
is not the outcome of human develop
ment, but of a miraculous conception, 
otherwise why was He not duplicated 
in the course of the last 1900 years? 
It is still said of Him—“ Never spake 
man as this Man spake.” 
saw it done after this fashion. None 
since His time has blasted a fig tree 
at a syllable, nor calmed, the storm 
with the hush of His voice, nor called 
the dead to life.

DOUGLAS AVENUE CHURCH.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, of Douglas Ave. 
Christian Church, put his Christmas 
message as follows:—

But of Christ as seen by the shep
herds, the fact that Christ's coming 
in the 

Txdic^t
seeking To orgafllse a religious com
pany would endeavour to have the as
sistance of the great or influential, not 
of the weak and Insignificant. To the 
ignerant shepherds He gave a distinct 
message, and tq the wise mteh simply 
a star which they must follow and its 
meaning discover for""' themselves. 
Christ’s message to the world is mani
fested by results. The natjops ; wjiich 
have most earnestly accepted His lead
ing are the nations which, are leading 

commanding the world. <No nation 
can rise higher than its God; 
snd Greece developed and increased 
long as they believfd 1ft their Gods, but 
as soon as they reached a certain 
standard their Gads eould help them 
no more. They los't Interest in them, 
and decayed. But the longer a nation 
has followed the teachings of Jesus 
Christ the more they have found in 
them, and the more tenaciously have 
they held to their Christ. Christianity 
is hot a thing of the past ages, but is 
something for the present and the 
future.

-u;jU\
moin-

Rev. A. A. Graham, of St.Mrs. Gertrude Halle Lanman, widow 
of the late William c. Lanman, has 
joined the Catholic church. Her home 
"Bhlanblower," is one of the most at
tractive in Coneeticut. Born of Pres
byterian parents, she, at the death of 
her husband, six years ago, joined 
Christ’s Episcopal church.

ing.
David’s preached, and Rev. D. Lang, 
of St. Andrew's, and Rev. G. Dickie, of 
St. Stephen’s, assisted at the service.\

THE ANGLICAN.
eras, V». uk . I ,praus distributed the presents of the hers of the congregation, and dealt
Mr." Geo. S. Cushing, of A. Cushing, Christmas tree .which was laden with tilth the relations which exist between 

and Co., was presented with a sleigh 'glfts’'for tWé inmates. Singing was a rector and his neoule. his share in 
and^ set of harness by the company's 
employes. An address accompanied

The Christian World, London, «k 
knowledges the receipt from a New
foundland correspondent of a couple 
of tracts entitled “Can I be Savafl 
Apart from the Church," and 
You Hold With OonfeesionJ' Tfh 
swer given to the tiret ds, "Tb* J 
can church is the religi "
God In the world and a 
belong to it If; :we 
People who oppose 
defiled In mind api

We never

e an- 
Angii- 

eet up by 
: we must 

to be safe.” 
'onfesSion ipust be 
conscience, and to 

contend with «Sera is like fighting 
with a sweiyif, you can hardly help 
blacking ^gwhrself.

Thartfean of Norwich, England is one 
T the many Anglican clergymen in the 
‘d land whose sympathy with the 
altering poor h^s given them such 

a grip upon the public heart. He went 
one evening-to visit a poor family liv
ing "in a single room, and found that 
one of the children had died. The tiny 
coffin was in the room. The father 
said that he Intended to remove it to 
the mortuary, and that the funeral 
would be from there. "No," said the 
dean, "we shall have the funeral from 
my house.” He had the child’s 
conveyed to the rectory, and all the 
arrangements were carried out in the 
most considerate way.

in-
TRINITY CHURCH.

: At Trinity Church the rector, Rev. 
R. A-. .-Armstrong,- pteached from the 
text -"Let ns go evën.uotb Bethlehem,” 
printing out- that the text contained 
the call of Christmas. Christmas Day, 
said the , preacher; was a -day -ofi joy 

to those--who- ■ did not
It was the day on which .the 

thoughts of ;all reverted to the home 
circle and to the joys of childhood. 
The thoughts caused by the day 
stituted a call for worship, to the 

The shepherds 
and the wise men of the east had been 
arhen* the first to worship the new
born Ring, and in_ all ages it would be 
found that the wise men were among 
the worshippers of Christ. Their ex

song servie» Y ample was one that should be followed, were h!Z!« Many Rev. Mr. Arnstrong closed his 
the sailors. Two large Christmas Tree» 7ilh -an exhortation- for those who 
are in readiness for the annual r™ heard him to obey the commandments
cert and treat to be held “ instD °f the SaVl0Ur" 
tute on Tuesday evening. The com- I 
mittee in charge Yequire a large quan- i 
tity of magazines, gocks, mitts muff-

r-At- « tto * Bdyl’ -industrial Home 
Crouchyille, and St. Patrick s Boys’’
Industrial - Home, Silver Falls, the 
boys enjoyed themselves in a thorough 

Slnging ,a-nd other forms of 
P8st'tliïi6 \yerç ^ncliijg'çcî Ju Th^ an ,
huai Christmas tree and treat at the Tne Christmas sermons at Centenary 
fonner "institution will be held Wed- ^0rc preached yesterday by Dr. Chas. 
nesdày evening, and at the St Pat Flanders, the pastor. On Christmas

...........  , „«,• rick’s Indhstrial Home Silver Falls" Day Rev- George Pots preached.
MONTREAL, Dec.. , 26r^App9WStly the .Father: Matthew’ Association WAÎ ”or”mff service on Sunday was a chil- 

jomed with his friends in spending a aa the result of a drunken family Slve their: annual Christmas tree con dren’s service. The text from which 
most Pleasant evening. Mr. M’Gov- | quarrel Mrs. Lascelle», a, woman of cert and treat to the boys on ’ New • Flanders preached to the children 
ern. of the Royal Hotel staff, on behalf ; about seventy years of age, met her . Year’s Day. , -- v , . was, " Fear not, for I bring you good
of those present, presented Officer Gos- death edine time between Friday and a - ...... tidings of great joy, which shall be to
line with a handsome gold watch I Saturday night and her dead body V___- ' ; all people.” Special music was
charm, emblematic qf the Forresters, was found lying in front of the place by a- Children’s choir,
of which order he Is a member. The where she rcromed at a late hour on 
officer made a suitable reply. A musi- Saturday" night by a passerby. The 
cal programme was then carried out. tragedy happened at a small flat House 
Besides celebrating thé Christmas No. 18 Farm-9t:,'111 Point St. Chkrles.
8 ‘tso-n, Officer Gosline also celebrated The place- is tenanted by a laborer 
his fifty-first birthday. named Timothy Riordan, his daughter

Robert A. Chreighton,’ manager of Mrs; 'Mylee, and other members of his 
the Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., was family. Mrs. Lascellee, the victim of 
on Friday, when the« members of the the tragedy, was-1 a roomer in1 the
staff assembled in his Office and pre- place. According to the- neighbors A HIa - - T— ■ . «
sented him with a handsome signet drunken brawls were frequent in the .®. aiK *®SP1nHg Sermons CARLBTON METHODIST CHURCH, 
ring. Chas. A. Cai*km, In a neat house. Some of the neighbors tolrl « A . u,t • i T *' »» ‘ '
speech, on behalf of the staff made the the police today that on Thursday Appropriate to the I',,!" Carleton Methodist Church,
presentation. Mr. Chreighton thanked last Mrs. Lasqelles fell down the stairs ReV- Mr" Heaney preached upon "The
Utem for their kind remembrance. and that on the foUowlng _ay she Day Delivered ’ I Unlquenesa ot Christ.” The ChristmasThe Inland Revenue Office in the was heard moaning and crying out * " ■ !_ season liafi giany features, he said,
Custom House was the scene of a “Oh, don’t," as if she was being . ! 'vhi?b tended to distract the attention
pleasant gathering on Friday after- beaten. - . . • £rom the religious aspect of the les-

The occasion of the gathering It is presumed that if this is the The services at the churches on tlval- Jesus was unique in character.
tTeVJLtaT Inspector Burke case the woman must have met her Christmas day were well attended Th,ere had been many teachers, but.
îrfft»f6ira d. wMc 1 he ’* hela by the death sometime on Friday as when The morning services vested °n,y one Christ. He was unique in

«rSK --------------------------- ---------Measures Branch, on their behalf, in found in her room and also in din U8 3^ affected the attendance at the 
an address highly eulogistic of ’Mr ing room tL if tbere had Wn a scH-' T l* slrvlc6S- In ™any of the 
^urke, presented him with. a hand- fle churches the Christmas sermons were
somely fitted leather toilet case. ilordan and his daughter were ^ p,e“hed until yesterday, but all

sur- taken into custody by the pohee an! 2Dd= 8^v b°th Saturday and"
John C. being held pending an investigation. fL“"day part00k of ,the nature of the

They claim that the woman died from Lhn!!« In, severa] of Sunday
the injuries she sustained from falling scbools special sessions were held,
down the stairs but they had no ex
planations to offer of why the body- 

The hotels of the city all had hand- I wae carried out of the house and
placed on the street.

lowly position He did was an 
W o£ His divinity in that a man

even
Christ;

revere

MANY PRESENTATIONS 
OF POBIIC INTEREST

bership

con-

reverence of Christ.

are

Employer and Employe Hon
ored Throughout 

the City

menyit.
coffin The Chief, although completely

taken by surprise, gave expression to 
his feelings in a very suitable man
ner. He thanked the members of the 
force most heartily and wished them 
the compliments of the season in re-

pi”. ït n™ ««°1 were not on t«, loro. tt.P,

srtsBt" sw-sjs «Mr “ •— ss- ïST«=y5Sr sr
on Christmas night after doing duty 
during the day. At his home, 35 King 
Street, West Side, -he found all the 
members of
thirty-five. of his friends awaiting his 
arrival. The police-officer was com
pletely taken by surprise, but after a 
time he realised the situation, and

sermon anc
Rome

as

THE PRESBYTERIAN 6T. DAVID’S CHURCH.some
Among recent missionary news we 

have read an account of ;a mission full 
of promise, and rapidly growing in 
strength, in the district of country oc
cupied once upon a time by Og King 
of Basham Think of a Presbjrterian 
prayer meeting and solemn Sunday 
services held in Bashan.

The prominence given to

1
At St. David’s, Rév. A. A. Graham, 

last evening preached on 
“ Peace on 
men.”
Christ’s coming to the world and to the 
individual, illustrating his remarks with 
instances.

AGED MONTREAL WOMAN 
THE ViOTIM OF A BRAWL

the text
earth, goodwill toward

He spoke of the significance of
in.

„ .. music in
evangelistic work Is thus referred to 
by Rev. John McKetll, who says- It 
is no longer Moody who asks Sankey 
to assist him with the singing, but 
Sankey gets a choir and invites Moody 
to help him with the preaching. The 
tendency in many churches also is to 
crowd the sermon into as small space 
M possible, so as to get more time for 
the music.

Mr. E, J. Robertson of the Y. M. C. 
A., who has gone to spend Christmas 
at his homes in Fall River, was pre
sented by thé intermediate leaders 
with apretty cast of Mercury, and by 
the bachelors with a brass stand.

Every employe of the Simonds-Can- 
ada Saw Co., Ltd., Sheffield, street, on 
Friday, received - from the management 
a generous gift of pash.

The iron moulders of the J. E, Wil
son, Ltd.r fpundry, presented to the#* 
foreman, Mr. Walter Thompson, a 
handsome. solid leather English trav
elling bag as a token of their esteem 
and respect for his thoughtfulness to 
them at all tine. ..... • ;

The Tin Sheet Metal- Workers at 
Sydney street presented to. Mr. Wilson 
a beautiful electric .table Jamp. Each 
of the men in his employ received tur
keys and a pair of gloves.

At the Royal Hotel Messrs. Raymond 
and Doherty were pleasantly surprised 
when the employes presented them 
with handsome candelabra. The pre
sentations were made by Thomas B. 
Reynolds in a few fitting remarks. The 
proprietors returned "the ' Christmas 
greetings to the staff and remembered

Bed; Thrown Do:—Monlrtal Police Invest
igate—Two Aresls Fell:*.>•- • -o’ * • "

CDNTENIARY CHURCH.
VICTORIA STREET CHURCH.

In Victoria Street Baptist Church the 
morning service was conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. B. H; Nobles, and Rev. 
Benjamin Beattie preached in the 
evening from Isaiah lx. 6—“ His name 
shall be called wonderful.”
Nobles adapted his seasonable re
marks to the general evangelistic cam
paign which opens In the city on Feb
ruary 7th.

“ Christ's first coming," said Rev Mr. 
Nobles, awakened interest and hope, 
and his 
power.
that time, and all His comings since. 
Those who received His blessings al
ways praised Him, and if He came in 
the time of the campaign His coming 
would bring enthusiasm to the de
spondent, and arouse hope In the 
heart-sore and weary. i

his family, and: about
-•

X"
The

Rev. Mr.

SpeaJrigg^ of the comparative growth 
X^S/hip-che» tn the Unlto.l 

States,^ Rev. Dr. Carson of Brooklyn 
says; Four and one-tenth per cent.

tbe Uittarian Church 
while the increase in the protestant 
churches as a whole was 44.8 per 

St“CL? fSct w thlB is iUurnin-
in'l mnrc ™u<sh- ^ 11 tells noth- 

cleafly than this: An af- 
flrmative message, confidently declar- 
cdf appeals to the favor of the npn

», iî48 °f truth Is the 
strength of the church. The church
tba‘,‘B.Pn,?nvlPced' tbat wavers, that 

wobbles, will never be a 
chmeh th=,h® community.. It ig the 
vL Lth t Preaches a gospel of the
brtevh! that h«Ueya« what it
Clara I?» not hesitate to de-
clare its faith, that Is strong and force-

sung 
The evening 

sermon was one of a series in which 
the - character of Christ is being con
sidered. " Jesus, the .White Knight of 
Christian Chivalry,’’, was the subject, 
Dr. Flanders dealing with those phases 
of _ the Saviour’s character which 

.connected with the

SPECIAL SERViGES IN
•- v. ... ) - *

MANY CITY CHURCHES
coming brought pardon and 

Praise followed His coming of
a

are
anniversary of His 

hirtl},, Special Christmas music 
sung.

m
was

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

noon..
membership is .now 3,225, “On increase 
in the year of more than ten per cent.

Rev. J. B. Wamlcker, who has been 
the representatives in Great Britain of 
Western Canada Baptist missions for 
three years, will retire from the work 
at the end of the year and return to 
Canada. He has been successful in 
his British work.

Last year the Baptist Sunday schools 
in Ontario and Quebec contributed $2,- 
708.81 to foreign missions, a slight ad
vance over the previous year. $3,200 is 
the amount asked for this year.

The Baptists of Toronto have a mis
sion among the Russians of that city. 
The work is reported as . progressing 
encouragingly. It has been necessary 
to provide larger and better quarters 
for the mission.

4

tion to the preconceived ideas of the 
people of liis time and also of the 
Spirit of the world today, 
jected ’ his spirit and truth into the 
lives of-His disciples and they bé- 
came" the salt of the earth—the light 
of the world, 
world—not a few out of it. The Chris- 
tion was a follower of Christ and if 
true to the Spirit of Christ should give 
himself to the service" of humanity. 
His

The Presbyterian. . Standard givessfvonheoPrUl;

purr-ri^u^50 lohonor God by devout Worship, 
the same ttn)e to have their 
natures fed and their 
poses

Genuine 'He pro-v

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

■ go to 
and at 

spiritual 
religious pur-

11nna »Vr^nfThene<1 by the ministra
tions of God s ministers. If for bread 
and fish and eggs his ministers suo-
n on, hf°ne a,nd 8erpents and scor- 
pions, his people go away unfed and
unblessed. More Bible and less phil
osophy, less literature, more sermon's 
™"at6d Wlth ”Tl”JS saith the

Mr. Burke, although taken by
prise, made a fitting reply. ; ______
Ferguson made a few remarks in his 
characteristic manner. Mr. J, T. Kelly 
sang a solo, and led in singing “ For 
he’s a Jolly good fellow.”

He came to save thé

ST, MARY’S CHURCH.- r preaching was unique. - It was? 
At st. Mary’s "Church, Venerable vital and positive.1 Christmas Day 

Archdeacon Raymond, last evening was observed, but its spirit should be 
preached on "Lessons on the Christ- observed through the year, 
mas season.’’ in the morning he way
heard at St. Luke’s. On Christmas ST- STEPHEN’S CHURCH,
day there were two-services,' one at 9 ,, „ . , „ . , „
a m and one'ht il o" w, a. k . At St. Stephens Church last eveningxrsssss .sar.- sThere was special music. subject, unlveYsal Religion. His

text was "Behold, I bring you glad 
"j tidings of great joy.” There were fivo 

facts that every Christian should ac- 
At St. John’s Presbyterian Church, cept, particularly at this season of the 

Rev. J. A. H. Anderson preached at year. They were, “One God and One 
both services yesterday. The morning Religion.” The prophets gave the 
service was on the text, "Uflto us a idea of one God. To Jesus belonged 
Child Is born, unto us a Son Is given.” the honor of preaching one religion. 
In- the evening the pastor preached on He taught there was one God for all 
“The Incarnation.” In the Sunday people. He came to break up the re
school there was a special Christmas ligtous monopoly of the day. One re
service in the afternoon. The order llgion did not mean one denomination, 
of service was specially prepared for Jesus encouraged denominations. He 
the occasion by the pastor. Rev. G. laid stress on spirit, not on form.

Must Bear Signature efsome menu cards for their Christmas 
dinner. That of the Royal Hotel took 
the form of a handsome memorandum 
book, bound In red Morocco. The 
menu was printed in the front of the 
book, together with brief presentation 
remarks from Messrs. Raymond & 
Doherty, the proprietors.

The menu card of the Hotel Dufferin 
was ornamented by the Dufferin arms 
embossed in gold. Upon the front was 
a moonlit winter scene printed In 
colors.

THE VOICE OF The BAST TO THE 
. VOICE OF THE WEST.,

A most appreciative cues,
The Sun gets up to look at us.
But when he strikes the West Instead 
He gets so bored he goes to bed.

See Pec-Shat le Wrapper Beiew.BAPTISTS

the first time in its history-a decrease 
in membership was reported ; last year 
there were 20,546, this year 20278 
day echoola increased by is teachers, 
scholars by 408. Gifts and toe “rM 
work made progress.

I Tsvy small aaA a* M 
J to take aa tagaah

huïïEFfSlIiïSS
NÜimX FOI BILIOUSNESS
HI IVER ro*tonholiver
II Pills FOB CONSTIPATION
IllJf FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
p— I FOB THE COMPLEXION
I j MRÜDOI MUMfHAVE wAivee.

The Baptist convention of Mexico 
was held a few weeks ago at Guadala» 
jara, which is the second Mexican city 
in size and " Importance. Seventy 
churches were reported, with 
bership of 2,500. The baptisms during 
the year numbered 523. The convention 
has a missionary at work among the 
Indians of the country, an danother Is 
to be appointed. Baptist work in 
Mexico encounters many difficulties, 
but encouraging - progress la being 

made.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
.

An ornamental border of 
holly completed the decoration.

The Clifton House also had a hand
some menu card which was decorated 
with a sprig of mistietoe printed on 
the front.

The. Victoria Hotel also had a flhé 
looking menu- card which, was decorat
ed with a winter scene.

a mem-
». 5>IIMHHùliTil

-lllSic
'!ndhtw work J**1 year- ^u!nhu!d!!d 
nnd two converts were baptized. The 91’

»
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UNITED AFTER TWENTY TEARS

Meet by Chance—Lawyer's Long D stance 
Call Comes at tbe Right

Moment.

BKNVER, Co!o„ Dec. 25.—Chas. H. 
and John W. Harrison, brothers who 
had not seen each other for twenty 
years, were strangely re-united here 
:o-night crirougn a telephone call. 
More than twenty years ago, Charles 
Harrison, then 12 years old, ran away 
from home at Lawrence, Kas. 
drifted to Colorado, and became a suc
cessful mining prospector.

He

In the
eantime John W. Harrison settled in
yoming, and became one of the con

struction engineers in the Union 
Pacific service.

To-day Charlçs Harrison went to the 
office of Attorney S. D. Krump on legal 
business, and while he was there the 
telephone rang»

'IE BENI
Three Inches of S. 

More Than ioo, 
Given Free Chris

NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Christ 
mas brought to New York a snow 
storm, cheering all who delight in i 
wintry holiday, softening the rumbl- 
of what little city traffic was abroai 
in the streets and especially gladden 
ing the heart of the small boy witl 
the new sled. The snowfall, which wa: 
the only one of the season with thi 
exception of a light fall on Thanks 
giving Eve, began shortly before nooi 
to-day and continued into the night 
covering the streets nearly three in
ches deep.

The general feature of the holidaj 
was the free dinners provided foi 
more than 100,000 of the city’s poor 
The Salvation Army alone fed over 
25,000 hungry mouths at the Grand 
Central Palace and provided, besides, 
a Christmas tree laden with presents 
for upwards of 3000 children. The vol
unteers of America and other chari
table organizations dispensed quite as 
bountiful a supply of food and cheer.

THIS 616J:

Miss Mary O’Brien ] 
Municipal Control

■h

BOSTON, Dec. 25—Fighting to ho 
a position that has been shorn of i 
compensation in an effort to remoi 
the incumbent, Miss Mary F. O’Brie: 
of Lowell, assistant superintendent i 
the Massachusetts State Aid De par 
ment, is the centre of a peculiar polll 
cal controversy that is being watch! 
with the greatest interest by five huj 
dred war veterans, legal circles, a< 
party leaders of Lowell.

For six months the Civil Service Con 
mission has been endeavouring to ij 
move the young woman from office I 
the ground that she is holding the poJ 
tion Illegally. The commission zl 
quested Mayor George H. Brown, I 
Lowell, to dismiss her, but he ^refuse] 
Then her pay was stopped, 'anci final! 
the commissioners have, through th 
attorney General, filed a suit in th 
Superior Court for her dismissal.

A conflict between the city ordinance 
and Civil Service rules is responsibl
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